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ALL PEACEFUL YET Rats and Matches Blamed 
For the Boston Hotel Fire; 

Found Where Blaze StartedBOY PITCHER Union and Non-Union Men at Work on 
Tunisian—Men Say They Expect Mat
ter to Be Adjusted—Four Steamers 
Arrive

Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—A combination 
of rats and matches is blamed for the 
fire in the Arcadia Hotel, in which 
twenty-eight men lost their lives, as a 
result of investigations by state officials. 
Walter L. Wedger, state chemist, and 
officers of the state police, found in a 
closet, where the fire apparently started, 
two rats which had been burned to 
death. One still held a piece of burned 
paper between its teeth. The officials 
agreed that the rats probably chewed 
on matches thrown into the closet with 
sweepings, and thus started the blaze.

Mayor Fitzgerald made another tour

of the lodging houses of the city and 
ordered some sections of houses closed 
because of over-crowding or inadequate 
fire escapes, and made criticisms to the 
owners of conditions as he found them.

The grand jury began taking testi
mony yesterday to determine whether 
an indictment shall be returned for 
criminal responsibility in connection
with the loss of life by the fire. Joseph --------------
G. Lyons of Brookline, proprietor of the » » r> • • _
house, has said that he believed the fire Monster rChtiOH IS Being Pf©* 
was set. Only ten of the fire victims 
had been identified last night. Nearly 
all were residents of this city.

:y Get Palmero, Sensational 
Left-Hander

Hearing In Matter of Moffatt 
vs. Montgomery

The Wives of Cabinet Members 
In Washington

OFFICIAL AVERAGES OUT LARGE SUM INVOLVED CONGRESS TO BE STORMED
Up to the present time, trouble which finish loading with apples, 

was anticipated in connection with the The Rappahannock
unloading of the Allan steamers at West Furness Liner Rappahannock, Cap- 
St. John has not materialized, and the tajn Hank from London via Halifax, 
feeling today was that nothing would arrived tMs morning and ticd up at the
be done by the ’Longshoremens Union Intereolonial iel, Sshe made the run 
until the matter had been *J*eed before frQm London Halifax in eleven days, 

minister of labor on his arrival m the flrst flye Qf whjch were rathcr
There are two Allan steamers now in stormy, but no damage was sustained, 

port, the Tunisian and Pomeranian, both After unloading hcrcargo, she wiU lot^ 
of which arrived last evening, but so far bushels of grain besides general
only one has been worked, the Tunisian, freight and expected to sail on her re- 
The Pomeranian landed her passengers fcum about next Thursday, 
on the West Side, but will discharge her Other Steamers 
freight at the Intercolonial pier, on this
side of the harbor, to which she will Steamer Montfort wos 99 rmles south 
move this afternoon. ?f CaPe n*ce ,at 7-80 o’clock this mom-

The cause of dissatisfaction among mg, bound west.
ier, of Cuba. Palmero, a left hand- the laborers was the action of the Allan The Empress of Ireland was 36 miles 
has been performing in wonderful people in employing some non-union east of Sable Island at 4.50 o’clock this 

. , .. , ° _ ... men One of the officers in the local morning, and is due in Halifax thisl against the American teams that m™- u ,, °F, . “„„„id he evening
ieV big leagues s?nt "coûta aftM hto!* ' done”to avoid friction and in the event The steamer Montreal arrived in Hall- 

rilv lntl veara old.' of dissatisfaction arising between the fax from St. John yesterday afternoon 
He union and the steamship companies, the at five o’clock, stands five feet eight inches. He u would be submitted to a board The Cassandra passed Brier Island at 

report to Manager McGraw in the ^a“^itration 8.80 o’clock this morning.
The ’longshoremen who were at work A new 16,000 triple screw steamer 

on the Tunisian this morning were com- which is building here for the Dominion 
posed of both union and non-union men, line at Harland & Wolfe’s, Belfast will be 
When the men knocked off for the din- ,j named the Regina. Though constructed 
ner hour, it was said that unless the ; for the Canadian trade it will be some- 
non-union men were taken off before times used on the Liverpool-Philadel- 
work was resumed at one o’clock the phla service, 
union laborers would refuse to go to Y M C A .
work and that the members at work s. S. Empress of Asia left Hong Kong 
on the other steamers in port would at 12.80 p. m. on December 4. 
ajso join them as well as the checkers 
and other allied unions.

When the time to resume work came, 
however, the men returned, as it was 
understood that the matter would be 
arbitrated.

The Tunisian is the only boat in port 
on which non-union men are employed.

The local manager of the Allan line 
said this afternoon that no representa
tions had been mode to him on behalf of 
the union and that he had not heard of 
any prospects of a strike.

Doctor From Verdun TestifiesThat 
George Moffett’s Condition is 
Sad and Led 
on Life

tetchy, Huggins, Lobert, Tinker 
nd Leach Best Infielders in Na- 
onal League—Wagner is De- 
osed—Phillies Offer Trade to 
Cincinnati

pared and Will Likely Have 
25,000 Signatures by Next Mon
day Night — Already 15,000 
Have Signed

|o Recent Attempt

: GOLF AND BASEBALL 
IN WINNIPEG AND HERE 

WE ARE IN DECEMBER

T
(Canadian Press)

Montreal,Dec. 5—That George Moffatt 
is insane and that he suffers from the 
most horrible hallucinations, which re
cently led him to make an attempt on 
bis life in the Verdun asylum, was tes
timony given by Doctor Burgess, medical 
superintendent of the latter institution 
in the case of Roland Moffatt versus W. 
S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, N. B., 
heard before Judge Lane.

The plaintiff is curator for George 
Moffatt, and alleges that the latter, on 
January fl, 1912, entered into an agree
ment with the Montreal General Con
tracting Company, Limited, by Hrhich 
he lent them $82,000 on a promissory 
note, which was made payable on Feb
ruary 27, 1912, at 6 per cent, and which 
was secured by a chattel mortgage on 
certain property and effects, and also 
by three mortgages on tugs and barge?. 
On March 21, 1912, the note was still 
unpaid, and George Moffatt assigned and 
transferred his claim under the loan to 
W. S. Montgomery, for $1 and other 
considerations.

The plaintiff contends that no good 
or Valuable considerations were 
eeived by George Moffatt, and that the 
latter was “non compos mentis,” at the 
time he made the agreement, and that 
It was through undue influence that 
Montgomery received the transfer. Con
sequently he asks, that the contract be 
c’eclared null and void.

The plaintiff contends that George 
Moffatt made to the defendant a dona
tion of bonds of the Province of New 
Brunswick amounting to $19,000, and 
also gave him a release on a promissory 
note for $7,000 representing a loan made 
by Moffatt to the defendant.

Doctor Potteous, assistant medical 
superintendent, of V«hu» corroborated 
the testimony •ofBtetot- Burgess, and 
added that he believed the Symptoms of 
insanity displayed by George Moffatt 
were such as to give little hope for his 
recovery.

FDR FAILURE TO SETTLE 
HOME RULE BY CONSENT

Canadian Press.)
iw-York, Dec. 6—Secretary John B. 
er of the New York Nationals, an- 
ces that the Giants have signed 

(o Palmero, a sensational young

(Canadian Pm)
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6—Egg» 

to be banished from the tables in the 
homes of nearly all the cabinet members 
whose wives have pledged their rope 
port to the egg boycott campaign being 
waged to reduce the prices. One of the 
first to join the movement was Mrs. 
William Jennings Bryan, wife of the 
secretary of state.

Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 5—Flipping London, Dec. 8—Sir Edward Grey, touMi^ touehe8 tha bo*ne
nickels to decide whether to do Christ- sectary of state for foreign affaire, fhe f, h 77 "T"'
mas shopping or play a game of golf is . , . , , ,, . *Ter ls> is what Mrs. Bryan told
an unusual experience in Winnipeg* gh, |Vam<'d ElUs Logan, a leader In the boy-
No less unusual, however, is the hold- , e n°msts for the failure of the at- cott movement here, when she called
ing of races on the dirt track of the ex- îeu“!,ptnSc!L'.re^L1^. a ho“e ,I!ule .8e*SeDienT VPon Mrs. Bryan to obtain her support
hiMtion ground with wheels instead of by consent. Calling attention to the fact Mrs. Bryan assured Mrs. Logan that
runners. The baseball teams alike also tha*. home rule could not come into op- she was in thorough accord with tha
are resurrecting last year’s uniforms for erabon tffore 191®! he that there movement.
a Saturday exhibition. In fact the whole "° hYTly lnJhe utilement of the, FoUowing Mrs. Bryan’s lead, nearly 
world of Winnipeg is writing new sport Lister problem. The government would all the other cabinet members’ wives 
schedules on the back of its winter pr6- ?,xhaust every effort to secure such a set- have joined the effort to bring lower 
gramme. The mild weather fails to carry t]e™cnt !n accordance with the prin- egg prices. Pledges have been secured 
any promise of winter. ! c‘Ples whlch the prime minister had from Mrs. Lyndley M. Garrison, Mrs.

The Winnipeg Golf Club links are laid d°wni but he declared the next Albert S. Burleson, Mrs. David F. Hous- 
daily in use. Hockeyists are working out move must come fro‘n the opposition ton and Mrs. W. R. Wilson.
in the gymnasium, the only place they le^d,erS-, . ..................................... | A monster petition is being prepared
keep fit, for there is not enough ice to
Support a puck. ! uc «fh*icu vu lue w unie luuguuui, was a ucr vu-wuraers. it IS <

In the field of general endeavor, the bi6 thin8, requiring much thought, ed that by next Monday night _____
springlike weather is proving a bene- therefore, though the federal system than 26,000 names will have been sign- 
faction, the building and all open-air was the government’s ultimate aim, the ed to the document. Mrs. Logan de
trades continuing their work unabated I home rule question .must be settled Clares that already 15,000 Washington

first. . housewives have joined the movement.
IM IllUflTIfUi lifiT f rrrnTil/r I London, Dec 5—In an editorial head- is planned, the club women say, to
SNJUINullUri nil I triLU ft ed, “Waiting for the Prime Minister,” «“Press congress with the need for

■ mm j the Times again urges a settlement of movement to bring about lower food
NT APJ 1 NFXT YFAR the Irish question, concluding with a Pnces- 

UI1IIL nl fill I I1LAI iLflIV warning in the foUowing terms: “No-
--------------- i l«l, »» -lord to think of 0» fJJ(|£|j yj||jg|jjj|j Q||

EDO* AND CHARACTER

No Sign of Winter—Building and Sir Edward Grey Says Next Move 
All Outdoor Trades Continue Must Come From the Opposition

LeadersWork

ng.
ial Averages
ae National League official fielding 
ages for the season of 1918, issued 
y, .*how some changes in the stand- 
of players, as compared with the 

rife of the previous year, 
onetchy of St. Louis moved from, 
th to "first place, his average as a 

baseman lieing .995, while Jake) 
oert of Brooklyn, who led the league) 
912, dropped to second place, foui; 
ts below Konetchy. 
mong the second basemen, Miller1 
Cgins of St. Louis, with .977, ousted) 
n of Cincinnati, whose record oti 
was one point less than that of a 

r ago.
>hn Lobert of Philadelphia, second 
•ng tha third basemen in 1912, w«? 
ted first this season with .974. 
te Tinker of Cincinnati wrested first 
•e shortstop honors from Honus) 
?ner of Pittsburg, his percentage be- 
.968 against Wagner’s .962. 
ommy Leach of Chicago leads the 
lelders with .990 for 129 games, al- 
igh Booe of Pittsburg is the tech- 

.1 leader with 1.000 per cent for twen- 
wo games. Leach showed a big ten
ement over his 1912 performance, 

vine twelve pointa in percentage al- 
i.gh'pleylng thirty-two more games 

year.
dub Adding, Philadelphia i* rank- 

first with .908 and St. Louis comes 
md, three points below the Phillies, 
shurg, is third with .964 and New 
k, Cincinnati and Brooklyn are all 
for fourth place with .961.

„$:cr in Trade
hiladelphia, Dec. 5—Manager Doom 
he Philadelphia Nationals ‘has tele- 

plied to August Hermann, president 
the Cincinnati Club offering to trade 
llan and Knabe of the Philadelphia, 
m for Tinker and Groh. Dooin saya. 
t he expects his offer to be accepted, 
v that Herrmann will seize the chance 
make Knabe manager of the Cindn- 
i team, a berth which he is anxious)

CASE DISMISSED 
The case against Francis Cok, a 

young colored man who was arrested on 
a warrant, being charged by his wife 
with having beaten her, was concluded 
in the police court this morning and the 
case was dismissed. John Jackson, 
Cole’s uncle, his mother and Isaac D. 
Sparks, his employer all testified on 
Cole’s behalf. Mr. Jackson and Mrs. Cole 
both told of trouble between Cole and 
his wife who is a white girl. Mr. Sparks 
stated that Cole was the best workman 
he had in his employ. Magistrate Rit
chie dismissed the case on account of 
Cole’s good reputation and advised him 
to try to get along with his wife as best 
he could.

leaders. i
The demand for the federal system to and congress is to be stormed by'Mrs. 

be applied to the whole kingdom, was a Logan and her co-workers. It is expect-
,more

ever re-

The Tunisian
R. M. S. Tunisian, of the Allan Line, 

arrived in port about 10.80 last evening 
after a fair voyage and docked at No. 6 
berth about 2.80 o’clock this momipg.
The Tunisian is under the command of
Captain G. Hamilton and sailed from < PRESENTATION
Liverpool on November 96. She brought A party. of.young people called at the 
eleven first class, forty-two second Class'1 home of Mrs James Macaulay, 112 
and 172 third class passenger», 1542 
sacks of mail and 646 parcels post, as 
well as a large cargo of express and 
general freight. With the exception of 
a few days, when head winds and heavy 
seas were experienced, the steamer had 
a smooth and uneventful passage.

Matter of Alleged Pollution of Nepisi- previous strain which his majesty’s pres- 
twi. Salmon Fwtiim, Gr«mda S,

,£ tfiTr “t E-S SS AÆ Ï,»n i r d g ^ years of virulent abuse and obstruction
toe N^îütjSXtate & Fishing the -ery «Mass of politicians who

Co., Ltd. vs. the Canada Iron Corpora-tion. His Honor granted an injunction T, e|. ,v,P ^ • / " T114 - Î® W?
restraining the defendant company from -wÆ mlnlsters should realize the mis- 
letting the flow of poUuted water from ^ T S* °Ur
its works enter theP Nepisiquit stream. ^ toe a^v vérLh ” ^ ^
But as the works of the defendant com- ^ ~ ^ m 8
pany are important, and it may be that , „ 
they can make changes or improve- I (Î Tr COW SAYS OF ments that will overcome the difficulty, J* Ul UIIIUUn JUC
His Honor said he would allow toe de- ! 
fendants to do so, ordering that the in- ^
mnAnril T°raMn0tAbCr0^ cffCCtV;e UD; i ----------- --- The world, today, he said, was aston-damazes Hi^Hon^ .Wided °f Charges that Joe DonneUy, a McGill lshed at music haU stage morality and
was "not Sctat footballer, against whom charges have Anglican Bishops were denouncing stage
to a b f? . hl been made that he has played with pro- morality, but they were only attacking
na^ J co,üd not ^rèe toem J,vlf ^ Sessional ball teams in the maritime the fringe of the garment. Let them gS 
P. , .. ot aSre^ themselves on provinces and was suspended and has : from the music hall to public life, then
toe amount, it would be referred to a „0 amateur card are made by J. C. to the school room, and then to the

chance,7 for assessment. Lithgow, Halifax, ex-president ' of the motheFs lap, that’s where they would 
„ . 3*Jery '.mportant case, and Maritime Provinces Athletic Associa- learn morality. It was all very fine for

£on9lder'%1,le interest was tion, in a letter to the sporting editor bishops who had abandoned countless 
I® tnal- „Th,e Jdefendant of the Montreal Herald. chireh schools to talk about stage

*orks, are situated on the Mr. Lithgow says that Donelly was aiity after they had turned Christ out 
Austin brook which empties into the banned for playing profesisonal bask- j of the schools.
Nepisiquit stream. The Nepisiquit is ball while a member of the St. Jos-! - nl, ,
u32* by wealthy sportsmen from aU eph's college team, and that he played ' rpiiri n Tn nll/r nrilT ni|T
parts of America for salmon fishing, and with the Halifax Socials an out-and-out MüHlI b U HAVE CENT CUl
they contend that their rights were be- professional team. VU'
mg injured and damage done to the fish -------------- - n» . f|CC TUC D'IIPC rtf 11(11/
in the river by the pollution of its wa*" ; riri n HinPHIII mm fill liniinn ^ ililuL Ul IvliLii

a ™rvhz,,=-rPrr' ™ «hull french honor
guest ai woife anniversari

the summer, lasing for several days. At 
the trial M. G. Teed, K. C., and Geo, G.
Gilbert, of Bathurst, appeared for the 1J Berlin, Ont., Dec. 6—Mayor Euler
plaintiffs, and Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, _ London, Dec 5-Field Marshal Sir yesterday notified the general public 
K. C„ and O. S. Crocket, K. C„ for the, John French wall be the guest ot honor that Saturday morning has been fixed 
defendants. I «* the annual Wolfe birthday dinner at for beginning of the milk strike for the

Westerham on January 2. Colonel Ward,
M. P., will preside, supported by de
scendants of Wolfe and other officers.

Orange street, last evening and present
ed to her a handsome dinner set in hon
or of her birthday. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games, music and 
dancing after which refreshments were 
served.

Critical of Anglican Bishops in Campaign 
Against Some Stage Featuresi

BODY OF H. M. ARNOLD 
TO BRANDON FOR BURIAL

(Special to Times.)
London, Dec. 5—In opening a bazaar 

in aid of the schools of Manchester yes
terday, Father Bernard Vaughan, a 

! noted Jesuit, talked about education and 
i character and said that the state schools

DONNELLY IS PROFESSIONAL %

ACCIDENT
While working in the wholesale liquor 

establishment of R. Sullivan on Dock 
street this morning, John Guilfoil had 
his hand badly crushed when something 
went wrong with the machinery con
trolling the elevator. He was taken to 
the hospital. It may be necessary to 
amputate one of his fingers.

Manchester Liner
The Manchester Port, Captain Scott, 

docked early this morning at No. 8 
berth, and is now discharging her 
freight there. She left Manchester on 
November 15 and experienced stormy 
weather for the greater part 
age. The weather, one of 
said this morning, was even more severe 
than had been experienced during Octo
ber, west, south and southwest winds 
being the order until the steamer reach
ed the Banks. From there inward she 
made good time.

The Port arrived at Halifax on Dec. 1 
and discharged a portion of her cargo 
and took on some paper and a deckload 
of lumber. She will discharge the bal
ance of her cargo here and load grain, 
proceeding to Halifax, where she will

Police May Put Bloodhounds on 
Track of the Bank Robbersof the voy- 

the officers

Winnipeg, Man., Dec, 5—An impres
sive funeral service for H. M. Arnold, 
shot by robbers while defending the 
Bank of Montreal, was held at Plum 
Coulee yesterday afternoon, In the Ger
man Lutheran church, after which the 
body was taken to Brandon, his former 
home, for interment on Saturday.

William Dycke, a garage proprietor, 
held on suspicion, was 
night by Chief Alcott of the provincial
police, who said afterwards that ___
of Dycke’s statements conflicted, and he 
did not appear to be telling a perfectly 
straight story.

The police are considering the advisa
bility of bringing in blood hounds to 
sist in searching for the robbers.

The Bank of Montreal has Thiel de
tectives on the CMC. It is believed that 
Krafchenko, a man under suspicion, is 
hiding in Winnipeg or suburbs. Resorts 
have been searched by armed police, but 
without result. There is a theory that 
a Winnipeg chauffeur is connected with 
the crime.

FIRE ALARM
About half past twelve o’clock this 

afternoon, an alarm of fire was rung in 
from box 54 at the comer of Golding 
and Waterloo streets. The department 
quickly responded. The fire, which was 
caused by the burning of some old rags 
in the house in Golding street occupied 
by William Mullin, was extinguished 
without the aid of the firemen.

fill

PROBATE COURT 
before J. Roy Campbell, LL. B, B, 
(,., judge of probate pro hae vice the 
iter of the estate of John M. Robin- 
, barrister-at-law, came up today. 
2 deceased died on August 27, 1867, 
ring undischarged a mortgage given 
John C. Littlehale and wife to him 
securing the payment of $200 with 

:rest, dated October 20, 1864. By 
will he appointed his widow Celia 

blnson executrix. She fully odminis- 
d her husband’s estate. By her last 

1 she appointed her son J. Morris 
binson, banker, executor and he fully 
ninistered her estate. By his will he 
jointed his wife Fanny Lee Robinson 
1 hi# son John M. Robinson executors, 
change in the title of the property 
ntioned recently taking place, and it 
jig believed that the mortgage had 
?n paid off, though no evidence thereof | 
s produced, administration was asked 

• the purpose of cancelling the raort- 
ge- Fanny Lee Robinson was ap- 
nted administratrix for such purpose 

ly, and as such cancelled the mort- 
ge. J. Russell Armstrong is proctor.

mor-

examined last

some

HITE SERVERS TRYING HE NEW 
PLAN IN SEVERAL CITIES IN SERIES

as-
Citizens of Berlin, Ont, Will Begin

a Strike Tomorrow

(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 5—A hypodermic 

needle believed to contain a powerful 
opiate was thrust into the arm of Mrs. 
Marjorie H. Graff, a bride of a week, 
while she sat in a box in a Newark 
theatre last night. She became faint 
and made her way to a women’s room, 
where she fell senseless. Recovering, she 
communicated to the police her suspic
ion that a young man, a stranger, who 
was seated behind her in the box, had 
plunged the needle into her hand.

The police arrested a young South 
American, Armand Megaro, formerly a 
student in the New Jersey College of

Pharmacy, Newark. Megaro protested 
his innocence. He was held on a tech
nical charge of assault. No needle was 
found on him, or in the box.

Experiences almost identical to that 
of Mrs. Graff have been reported to the 
police of New York, Brooklyn, New
ark and other cities recently. Detectives 
have worked on a theory that white 
slavers have taken this means of mak
ing women their victims. In several in
stances the persons attacked were taken, 
charge of by individuals pretending to 
be relatives, and this, according to the 
police, accounts for the disappearance of 
several women.

purpose of bringing about a reduction in 
the price from eight to seven cents a 
quart. Some of the citizens have al
ready stopped their supply of milk, the 
mayor being one of the first to be 
ported to the milkmen.

King’s Bench Division
Hearing on the application under the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act in the 
suit of Hatty and LeBlanc vs. B. Mooney 
& Sons was continued before Mr. 
Justice McKeown this morning. Several 
witnesses were examined and adjourn
ment was made until this afternoon. D. 
Mullin, K. C, is for the plaintiff, and 
Weldon & McLean for the defendant.

HALIFAX CALL IS 
FOR APPLE SHIPMENT ONE MAN SHE ttAS MADE 

NEARLY 20,000 MINERS IDLE AGED BISHOP TO
RETIRE IN SPRING

Shooting in Strike Trouble.
Indianapolis, Dec. 5—Two strike 
rakers were shot, one probably fatally, 
ien & crowd of striking teamsters and 
mprithizers attacked a wagon of the 
burn Transfer Company today.

Donaldsons Do Not Intend to Make 
More Than One Call There

London, Dec. 5—Nearly 20,000 miners 
in South Wales are idle through toe 
spread of the Great Western Railway (Special to Times)
strike. It originated through the dismis- London, Dec. 5—The Bishop of Bris- 
sal of an engine driver and, although ' toi, Rev. Dr. Forest Brown, the oldest 
not authorized by the union, has devel- occupant of the Episcopal throne, says

that he intends to retire in the spring. 
He celebrated his eightieth birthday 
yesterday. His clergy and laymen 
friends presented a stained glass win
dow for the chapel in his palace.

MISS EDYTHE J. DICKSON 
Many friends will regret to read of the 

death of Miss Edythe Jennie .Dickson, 
who passed awaÿ yesterday afternoon at 
her home, 821 Charlotte street, West 
End, at the age of sixteen years. Two 
years ago, because of ill-health, she had 
to give up attendance at the High 
school where she was bright and popu
lar. Though not really well since, death 
came unexpectedly. She is survived by 
her mother, Mrs. Jennie Dickson, and 
one sister, Miss Reta of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Co. staff. Her father died 
about three years ago, and her grand
mother since then, so that there has been 
much trouble for the family to bear. 
The grandfather, John Nixon, was care
taker of the Martello tower. Miss Dick
son’s funeral will be at 2.80 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Donaldson line steamer Letitia, 
which will sail from St. John next week 
will call at Halifax to take on board a 
shipment of 6,000 barrels of apples. The 
balance of her cargo will be loaded at 
St. John and all of her passengers, ex
cept a few who may be booked at 
Halifax, will go on board here.

Some apprehension was aroused by 
the way in which an announcement was 
made in the Halifax newspapers but H. 
C. Schofield, local manager of the Robert 
Reford Company, Ltd., agents for the 
line, explained this morning that the 
call was simply for the purpose of 
taking on board this shipment of apples. 
It has been the custom of the line almost 
every year to make one call at Halifax 
for this purpose and it is not expected 
that any of the other steamers of the 
line will make the call this winter.

The Donaldson line is one which has 
always made St. John its terminus and 
which has been regarded in this city as 
one upon which St. John could always 
depend for business and there has been

smashing. It is believed, however, that ^ardTthe port^'’ 
the women had a plan, to do something The Donaldson line steamer Cassand- 
sensational. ru, which sailed from St. John yester-

In the meantime, Mrs. Pankhurst, it is nay for Glasgow, took away 470 pas- 
understood, has already commenced a sengers of whom fifty were cabin and 
“hunger strike.” the balance steerage.

Glasgow, Dec. 5—Fire today destroyed Oil her arrival in Glasgow the Cas- 
Kelly House, one of the finest mansions sardra will be laid up for one trip and 
at Wemyss Bay. It apparently was the her place will be taken by the Lakonia 
work of an “arson squad” of militant which will sail from Glasgow on Decem-

Money Package Disappears
Winnipeg, Dec. 8—Sixteen hundred
liars In a package have disappeared 
ring transmission by messenger from 
e stock exchange to the Sterling Bank 

Canada, about five blocks distant. 
ie bank is conducting an investigation.

oped very rapidly.

y. M. C. A WORK IN ENGLANDi

GETS A LEGACY OF 138,El (Special to Times)
London, Dec. 6—Interesting accounts 

of the manifold world wide activities of 
the Y. M. C. A. were given last night 
at a banquet at which Lord Kinneard 
entertained the vice presidents and na-1 
tional council. He referred to the Am
erican financial campaign for raising 
$4,000,000 and wished that the old coun
try could receive similar enlightenment. 
English visitors from Canada also told 
him that big things were being done by 
the association in toe dominion. Rev. 
Wardlaw Thompson, a Canadian minis- j 
ter, was one of the guests present.

Bringing thePhelix and
Phrrdlnano WEATHER Montreal, Dec. 5—An act of kindness 

performed a year ago has brought a 
handsome reward to E. Goode, a 
chauffeur, in the shape of a legacy of 
$88,000.

A year ago Goode was in toe United 
States army in Arizona. Returning after 
a sham fight, he encountered an elderly 
man lying at the side of the road bleed

ing from a cut in the head, and injuries 
to his legs, received when he was 
thrown off a runaway horse. The soldier, 
after staunching the bleeding, carried 
the man on his back to the nearest house 
a distance of three miles. The old man 
was A Jamieson, a wealthy rancher. 
Today Mr. Goode received a letter tell
ing him of the legacy.

Store Windows
lltTXWVt %*«
Wk. -too'

To Your Housei
It used to be when you wanted 

to know what the stores 
showing, you at least had to go 
down town and look at the win
dows.

Nowadays the merchants dress 
new show windows for you each 
day in their advertisements in 
your favorite daily newspaper, like 
The Telegraph and Times.

Their advertisements represent 
the newest and most attractive 
merchandizing thoughts they can

T
were

AGAIN PUT BACK 
The Champlain left her wharf at In

dian town last night and went through 
the falls and out past the island bound 
for Meteghan, and after she got out 
about four miles, however, heavy seas 
made it necessary for her to turn back. 
Captain Wasson intends to try to get 
away tomorrow.

Issued by author
ity of the Det—ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai ser
vice.

i >psis—Fine weather prevails in all 
or is of the dominion attended by 
bn ially high temperatures gcneral-

Fine
Ma ne—Fresh westerly to north- 
este winds; fine today and on Sat- 
-day tot much change in tempera-

7»s

& SOMETHING SENSATIONAL EXPECTED FROM MILITANTS The Shoe Machinery Co. Suit.
Boston, Dec. 5—Reasons for toe pur- i 

chase of the numerous concerns ac
quired by the United Shoe Machinery 
Company were given by Sidney W. 
Winslow, president of the company, in 
testimony yesterday in tile government 
dissolution suit.

The early purchases were made, he 
said, chiefly to put an end to litigation 
arising out of infringements of patents, 
and six other companies were acquired 
for the purpose of turning them into 
agencies of the United.

Ixmdon, Dec. 5—The threat of the 
militant suffragettes to resort to violent 
methods of revenge for the arrest of 
their leader, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 
had not been carried into effect this 
morning, except for the destruction of 
a mansion at Wemyss Bay, Scotland.
Some attempts to destroy letters by 
pouring fluid into mail boxes in several 
district», and isolated cases of window! suffragettes.

IThe Injunction Continues
Toronto, Dec. 6—The appeal of W. D. 

Lesueur, author of The Life of William 
Lyon MacKenzie, for the dismissal of 
an injunction restraining him from pub
lication of the book was dismissed by 
tlie appellate division this morning. The 

her 20 and from St. John on January 10. injunction is continued.

They are up to the minute—live 
—inviting.

Is it any wonder that the adver
tisements are often more interest
ing news than you will find else
where in your newspaper?
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